
Car parking in Newbury can be an expensive business, but cheaper parking is available if you are prepared for a short 

walk.

Central parks charge around £1.30 an hour. Several are pay on departure (pay at machine before you return to your 

car) which means you cannot overstay your ticket. The most convenient for St Nicolas Hall is the Kennet Centre 

Multistorey; the Parkway Multistorey is also good. The smaller parks on the Wharf will suit those who dislike 

multistorey parks.

On Saturdays a stay of up to four hours in the Northcroft Lane West and Market Street (Staff) Car Parks (access from 

Market Street) a few hundred yards from the venue will cost £3; over four hours is £5 (pay & display). A little further 

away is the Goldwell Park car park where all day parking is £2 (pay by phone only and very popular with 

shopworkers). Opposite the Goldwell Car Park the Newbury Leisure Centre Car Park is free for 3 hours (you must get 

and display a ticket from the pay & display machine).
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